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Eagle Scouts Working Hard
Our amazing local eagle scouts have done it again! Scouts from Troop
10 built our Education Eagles Ike, Stormy and Windy an outdoor play
area. The enclosure includes running water, perching, shade and lots of
room to run about.
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All three of our eagles have been seen hopping about and claiming this
new habitat as their own. Before this enclosure was built, we would, on
occasion, take Ike out for “walk-abouts” giving him some enrichment
and free time away from his eagle neighbors. Stormy and Windy have
historically been less enthusiastic about going back home after we’ve
let them out so we typically have to keep them in their enclosures. This
new play area allows them all to roam freely in a safe environment.

“Lucky” the Barred Owl being released
Volunteer Gerry with Ike at
“Tee It Up for the Troops”

Henry hanging with the kids at his party

The ARC van with its new decorations

Alyssa, Paula, Bill and Vincent getting in the mood for Spring Affaire

Swallow-tailed Kite
Swallow-tailed Kites have returned to Florida!
They journey 4,000 miles from their wintering
range in South America, usually arriving back
here in Florida during February and March to
begin breeding.
They are social birds of prey and usually nest in
colonies, building their nests in tall pines and
cypress trees located in swampy areas. If you
have ever walked through the swamps in
Florida, you know there are plenty of insects!
This readily-available supply of prey makes it an
ideal place for this species to raise their young
and insure that they are well-fed.
Their primary diet is flying insects, but kites will
eat lizards, frogs and snakes. Adults will eat “on
the fly” - which means they don’t stop to eat,
but will eat their prey while flying. The males will
hunt and bring food back to the nest for the
females to feed their young.

Another Eagle Scout candidate finished
our static raptor silhouette display by
adding Florida’s nocturnal (night-time)
species to our existing diurnal
(day-time) silhouettes. They also built
us a fenced butterfly garden near our
education building.

Swallow-tailed kites are incredibly agile in the air
and can stay aloft for hours without flapping
their wings. Now is the time to watch the sky for
these large birds, easily identified by their
striking black-and-white plumage and deeply
forked tail.

We are very grateful to our Central Florida
Eagle Scouts!!!

Join us on May 13th as we celebrate
International Migratory Bird Day and meet our
resident Swallow-tailed Kite “Scooter.”

For more information about our facility and available educational programs, visit our website at www.arc4raptors.org or call 407-461-1056

Volunteer Corner

Did You Know…..

Meet Bill Hammer. After serving our country
in the Army, he returned home to Central
Florida. Bill was surfing the Internet one day
when he came across a video of some owls.
The owls were making a clicking noise that
caught his attention. That video was filmed
here at The Avian Reconditioning Center.
Bill checked out our website and noticed
that volunteers were needed. That was 2013.
After hundreds of hours as a dedicated
volunteer, today Bill is employed as our facilities manager and assistant
raptor care technician. Wednesdays and Fridays are his official days off, but
even on those days you will find Bill at ARC – once again as a volunteer!
Bill’s favorite raptor is Vinny, our Black Vulture. The story goes that Vinny
chose him and they really hit it off with Vinny responding well to Bill’s
training . Since Vinny is unable to fly due to his wing injury, he often “runs”
home to his mews at the end of the day. It’s fun to watch Vinny playfully
hopping home alongside Bill who makes sure he is safely secured and
receives his dinner.
2017 is an exciting year for Bill as our master falconer, Scott McCorkle, is
instructing him on how to fly Archer, our Red-shouldered Hawk. Bill and
Archer are working well together and give flight demos on Saturdays and for
on-site programs. We are very fortunate to have Bill on our ARC team.

Lead poisoning is a wildlife epidemic!
Millions of birds and other animals die
each year from directly ingesting
fragments of lead from hunting
ammunition and fishing sinkers and from
eating wounded or dead prey containing
lead shot. This is a preventable problem
since lead alternatives, such as copper,
steel and alloys of other metals, are
readily available for ammunition.
Documentation shows that over 130
different species have been poisoned by
this deadly toxin. Lead poisoning can
cause severe mental and physical
impairments making it deadly for our
wildlife. Let’s make the decision to hunt
and fish responsibly!

Spring Hatchlings
Spring is here and you might find a baby bird on the ground. It might be
tempting to keep it and try to care for it yourself, they are so cute...but their
care is best left to State and Federally licensed wildlife rehabbers who know
what they're doing. Here's why…
Birds do not know what they are when they hatch so it’s up to their parents
to teach them all they need to know. This happens during the first couple of
weeks and is crucial for their survival once they leave their nest. They learn
how to act like their own species from watching their parents and hearing
their different vocalization calls. They learn the skills they need to find food
and safe shelter, as well as socialization skills with other birds of their own
species and they learn to fear humans.
Here at the Avian Reconditioning Center we have several surrogate bird
moms who are very good at their job. They teach orphaned chicks how to
socialize with their own kind, how to hunt live prey and the many other
skills necessary for survival in their natural habitat. The orphans remain at
ARC until they are ready to be released, usually between 12 to 16 weeks
old, depending on the species.
Birds are susceptible to imprinting on humans who are acting as their
caregivers and unfortunately, imprinting is irreversible. Baby birds are very
vulnerable and easily imprinted so everyone here at the center (volunteers
as well as staff) knows the importance of keeping human contact to a
minimum which includes no talking around the babies. We take great care
not to imprint our orphans at ARC.

Barred Owl Brought Home

Among our plethora of Great Horned
Owl babies this year, we admitted this
little Barred Owl who fell out of its nest.
The residents who found him also
located his nest. After a few days of care
at ARC, we returned him to the nest
where mom and dad were seen a few
hours later taking good care of him.

Staying Connected
Here are some great web sites to follow ARC.
They provide up-to-date information on our birds,
event
information
and
behind-the-scenes
photographs.

www.arc4raptors.org
www.facebook.com/arc4raptors
www.instagram.com/arc4raptors
www.youtube.com/user/arc4raptorsorg
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When you do your online shopping at Amazon,
you can also help ARC by clicking on our link
arc4raptors.org/amazon and following the
prompts.
Through our partnership with
Amazon.com, ARC will receive a 6% donation on
all purchases made by shoppers using this link.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sponsor the care of your favorite resident bird
through
ARC's
Adopt-a-Bird
sponsorship
program at

www.arc4raptors.org/adopt-a-bird.html
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Nest Box Resource Shop is opened on
Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (1pm in
June & July) We have a large selection of raptorthemed items. All proceeds go directly to ARC.

Upcoming Events
Summer is almost here and with it comes hot and stormy
weather. Our summer hours change and we are open to the
public on Saturdays from 10am to 1pm (weather permitting). We
are closed during the month of August. Stop by for a close-up
encounter with your favorite Florida raptor. We are located at
323 West Lester Road, Apopka, FL 32712.
International Migratory Bird Day - May 13, 2017 10am – 4pm
Join us on May 13th as we celebrate International Migratory Bird
Day and meet our resident Swallow-tailed Kite “Scooter.”
Swallow-tailed Kites migrate over 4,000 miles to winter in Brazil
and return to Florida to nest in the spring.
Lake County Heritage Fest - May 20, 2017
East Lake County Library, Sorrento, FL
Once again we will be joining Lake County in their annual
Heritage Festival. We will be on site from 12pm to 1pm with 4
raptors, including a bald eagle.
American Eagle Day – June 17, 2017, 10am- 3pm
American Eagle Day is June 20th and we celebrate at ARC on the
closest Saturday. This special day celebrates the recovery of the
American Bald Eagle. Come on out! We have kids activities,
frozen lemonade, watermelon and you can have a photo taken
with our resident Bald Eagles!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As ARC continues to grow, we need your help!
We are looking for volunteers on Saturdays and
on Wednesdays and Fridays between 9:30 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. We request a minimum of 3 hours.
No animal experience is necessary, only a desire
to learn and assist. You must be 14 years or
older. Spread your wings and join the ARC family
today. Call 407-461-1056 today to learn how a few
hours of your time can make a big difference.

12th Annual Fall Owl Fest
November 4, 2017
Keep an eye out for news and
information on this year’s Fall Owl
Fest. We normally hold it on the 2nd
Saturday in November, but this year
that falls on Veterans Day. So we have
moved the 2017 festival to the first
Saturday in November.

The Avian Reconditioning Center is a specialized raptor
rehabilitation facility where large outdoor enclosures
and the use of falconry techniques provide a more
natural environment for physical conditioning and
weather proofing of orphaned and recuperating
raptors.
State and Federal Wildlife Permits; 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation

Patron Reply Form – Please consider becoming a “Patron of the ARC.” All monies donated are used entirely for the birds’ welfare.
NAME______________________________________________

_____________ $25.00 Wings of Copper

ADDRESS___________________________________________

______________$50.00 Wings of Bronze
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______________$100.00 Wings of Silver

EMAIL______________________________________________

______________$250.00 Wings of Gold
______________$500.00+ Wings of Platinum
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